
                                                              

 
 
 
DAILY “FRESH” MOBILE CONTENT SAMPLES from October-December 2018, all written by Alison Bishop 

Celebrity Buzz: Mariah Carey is getting heat for not making her kids wear seatbelts. But she's never been one to show a lot of restraint. 

Hip-Hop Buzz: The release of Tekashi 6ix9ine's "Dummy Boy" album has been postponed. 2oo bad 4or him. 

TV Buzz: Macy's apologized for all the lip-syncing at their Thanksgiving Day Parade. Let's see how the apology floats. 

TV Buzz: Andie MacDowell has been cast in the "Four Weddings and a Funeral" series as a new character. Is it one who can act?? 

Quirky News: The guy who put 3.2 million miles on his Volvo P1800 just passed away. We assume his casket will be boxy, but good. 

Music Buzz: Michael Buble dropped his new album, called "Love." What, you expected it to be called "F U, I Gotz Mine"?? 

TV Buzz: Rob Kardashian said he's living with his mom Kris Jenner now. Wow. We wouldn't even wish that on Rob Kardashian. 

Quirky News: The U.S. Navy announced that they're creating a "Top Gun" for submarines. Not sure how they're going to film the volleyball 
scenes, but okay. 

Hip-Hop Buzz: The Beastie Boys published their 571-page memoir. That's funky chunky! 

Movie Buzz: A "Hitman's Bodyguard" sequel is happening. That contract must be killer! 

Celebrity Buzz: NASA denied the claims Goop has been making about its "space-age healing stickers." Apparently "Gwyneth" is Welsh for 
"Snake Oil Saleslady." 

Movie Buzz: The Boba Fett movie is dead. The fans have our bountiful sympathies. 

Quirky News: A Mexican woman had her bellybutton removed and gave it as a gift to her boyfriend. Umbelievable!! 

Celebrity Buzz: Bill Cosby is reportedly giving fellow inmates "life advice." And you thought going to prison would be the worst thing to 
happen to them. 

Hip-Hop Buzz: Melania Trump wants a boycott against T.I.. He turns his head to the West Wing.... 

Hip-Hop Buzz: Kanye is in Uganda, presumably recording "Yandhi." We're surprised he didn't choose ZimbabwYE. 

Quirky News: A Florida man was arrested for practicing dentistry without a license. You know the drill. 

TV Buzz: Matt Damon's Brett Kavanaugh on "SNL" is getting major raves. You know, like the ones Brett Kavanaugh attended in high school. 

Hip-Hop Buzz: Diddy just launched the "Black 100" list. Pass the dossier! 

Celebrity Buzz: Millie Bobby Brown says Drake texts her advice about boys. We've heard stranger things, but not lately. 

Music Buzz: "Closer" officially went diamond in the US. Their roommate back in Boulder is gonna want a piece of that. 

Movie Buzz: "A Simple Favor" opens this weekend. And reviews are good! Blake Lively hasn't enjoyed that since her pants traveled. 

Quirky News: A woodworking artist carved a life-size sculpture of Arnold Schwarzenegger out of a single tree trunk. HE'LL BE BARK. 

Celebrity Buzz: Dakota Johnson and Chris Martin got matching infinity sign tattoos. What we like about this is how much Gwyneth must 
HATE it. 

TV Buzz: "Project Runway" is losing Zac Posen, too. Quitting that show is the new black. 

Quirky News: One of the world's biggest gatherings of redheads is happening this weekend in Hamburg, Germany. We recommend 
approaching the city... gingerly. 

Celebrity Buzz: Ben Affleck left rehab after only two weeks. Clearly "Gigli" was not his low point. 

Music Buzz: ABBA Is bringing a "Mamma Mia!" dining experience to London. Do you hear your tummy rumbling, Fernando?? 


